
(Y)VIE - BEST WHEN SHARED

We’re all about solo play but why be selfish and 
keep all the fun to yourself? Designed to hit all 
the right spots for you and your partner, this toy 
comes with two motors for simultaneous external 
and internal stimulation; its C-shape means it 
stays in place throughout the most passionate 
intercourse. Want to take the fun a step further? 
Yvie comes with her own remote to control 
vibrations from anywhere in the vicinity.

I. BEFORE

We can imagine you cannot wait to put your 
new toy to the test but please allow a full charge 
before your first use (you’ll thank us later). 
Dock the USB cable’s two magnetic heads firmly 
in your toy and plug it into a power source. 
Charging is complete when the blinking charging 
light goes solid. 
And while we definitely wouldn’t blame you for 
getting impatient, make sure not to use your toy 
when charging.

II.DURING

Getting turned on? 
Turn your toy on first by simply holding the power 
button for 3 seconds.

Keen to experiment? 
By short pressing the power button you can 
choose from one of 9 vibration modes. 

Curious to play with the remote?
Make sure your toy is already turned on. Turn 
on the remote via its power button (you will 
see a blue flashing light) to connect it to the 
vibrator. You can control the toy’s vibration 
modes by pressing the vibration button. Hold the 
remote’s power button for 3 seconds to stop the 
vibrations. The remote works within a range of 
up to 10 metres. 
Remember, you must turn the vibrator on and off 
manually. 

Where to place it? 

All done?  
Hold the toy’s power button for another 3 
seconds to turn it off.

And if you’re going to use lube, make it water-
based. 

III. AFTER

How to care for your (Y) toy? 
It only takes three simple things:
- water (just don’t boil it!)
- anti-bacterial soap (generic or specifically 
designed for toys)
- common sense (no alcohol, petroleum or 
acetone-based products)

Put it away till next time with the love and 
attention it deserves, away from extreme heat or 
cold, light and humidity.

Think ahead and make sure it’s ready for its next 
use by recharging it ahead. A full charge, which 
may take up to 2 hours, will keep your toy going 
for up to 75 minutes. Try not to overcharge as it 
may damage the internal battery.

If you need to dispose of your toy, please follow 
your local area’s protocol for electronic devices.

Join the (Y) revolution.
#theYspot
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